Teignmouth Harbour Visitors Information
Teignmouth Harbour Office
2nd Floor, ABP Ports Office
Old Quay Road, Teignmouth
Devon, TQ14 8ES
01626 773165
Emergency: 07796 178456
VHF Channel 12
thc@teignnmouthharbour.com

For those who have their craft on trailers there are two public launching sites within the town:
The main site is at Polly Steps which is just upriver from the docks and is accessed via the rear
of the dock complex. This is a concrete slipway and has facilities for parking of cars and trailers
run by Teignbridge District Council. Launching is restricted at low water.

The second site at Gales Hill beach is situated immediately down river from the dock complex.
It is important that when launching within the River Teign that you complete a Watercraft Registration form https://teignmouthharbour.com/watercraft-registration/ and receive a permit from the Harbour Office, The Dive Centre,or
Seasports. You may need to show proof of craft insurance.
Public landing steps and pontoon are on the Fish Quay which is to the side of the New Quay Inn.
Toilets and Laundry
Near the lifeboat station on the lower level of The Point car park toilets and are open during daylight
hours.
A Launderette is available on Brunswick Street which is open from 7am until 6pm seven days a
week (01626 770703)

A fresh water tap is situated at Polly Steps.

Fuel: - Diesel and petrol are available in the town and can be obtained from Tesco Express which is a 15 minute walk from
the harbour and Morrisons which is a further 10 minute walk.
Waste Disposal: There are a number of bins provided for the disposal of rubbish. These bins are situated at:- The Point
Car Park, Lifeboat Lane, The Crab Shack, New Quay Inn, Harbour Master Office, Polly Steps
To maintain high water quality no sewage or waste must be discharged into the estuary especially as it is a bathing and
major shell fish producing area.
It is an offence to dispose of sewage or rubbish in the estuary
Limited oil disposal facilities are available at Polly Steps. The key is held at the Harbour Office.
Restaurants, shops and pubs
Teignmouth has a wide range of shops and small outlets in the town where fresh
provisions can be obtained. There are also many interesting pubs and wine bars
as well as plenty of places for eating out or takeaway. All are within easy walking
distance of the harbour and river beach.

Shaldon has several pubs and restaurants worth visiting. The small village can be reached by Ferry from the river beach.
Also worth visiting is Coombe Cellars and the Passage House Inn, both of which are up river and accessible by boat.
Obviously it is necessary to check tides, weather and the guide to the upper estuary before setting out.

Coombe Cellars

View from Passage House Inn

Detailed information on accommodation, events and places to visit can be found at www.southdevon.org.uk
Public transport:
A ferry service is available to and from Shaldon from the river beach. It runs between 8am
and 6pm until mid July and 8am until dusk July to end of August. Running regularly with
stops to and fro every 20 minutes.

There is a taxi rank on Station Road.

Buses connecting Teignmouth to the main towns in Devon area available from the centre
of the town and runs approximately every 15-20 minutes on weekdays and Saturday and
every 30-45 minutes on a Sunday. The main bus route which passes through the town is
Number 2 bus that travels from Exeter through to Newton Abbot and back.
There is also the number 22 bus which travels to Torquay and back via Shaldon. This bus
stops outside the Seaview Diner and Post office.

Teignmouth train station is a short 5 minute walk from the harbour with regular links to all
major cities, plus a full local service with trains running every 15-30 minutes on a weekday
and Saturday and one every hour on a Sunday.

Boatyards:-

Repairs:-

Chandlers:-

Riverside, Teignmouth

01626 772324 + repairs

Mariners Weigh Shaldon Marine

07521 047986 or 01626 873698 + repairs

Addicott Electrics (Teignmouth)

01626 774987

BT Marine Propellers

01626 778008

GEMS Marine (Teignmouth)

07790 018497

Mechanical/Servicing

01626 879879

Seaworthy Marine

01626 879977 / 07788774997

Teign Dive Centre

01626 773965 / 07971 293011

Seaquest Marine (Teignmouth)

01626 879977

